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Plain, or even, or oft, land or ground:
or a wide tract of land between mountains. (L.)

ee also ', in two plaees. -. The middle
(1, A, ]) of a valley, and of the night, and of a
horse, ($, ,) and of a camel's addle, (TA,)
and of a ring, (],) or of a thing. (A.)

A certain plant, of weet odour; (s;)
the [plant caUed] 1, which is also caled .a

jIt; (buphtabnumn, or ox-eye;] itis the .I jt~,

a crieping, or curling, plant, having a yellow

.fower; growing in the days of the stpring (.jl),

and called ; : ( :) A says, The 1. is the
11 jlt: and Az says, The ;' is the ; .;

and I regard jt as a Persian word. (TA.) -
Perfi~ne. (Mgb.) - And hence applied to The
J~owers of the desert. (M 9b.) - And Anything
goodly, or &autiful, and bright, or shining. (1,
TA.)

; A cA eretain thing with which one weigls;
($, Mqb,](;) the weight of three hundred pounds:
(Fr, IAgr, A'Obeyd, S, :) thought by A'Obeyd
to be not Arabic, but Coptic; ( ;) having this
signification in Coptic; (JK;) but thought by
Az to be pure Arabic: (TA:) or four hundlred
pounds: or sinx hundred: or a thousand: (]:)
and, (1g,) or a some say, (TA,) one half of a
load (,TA) borne by a camel, (TA,) containing
four hundred pounds, (V, TA,) in the dial. of
Syria: (TA:) or a load borne by a camde: (yt:)
or a camelload of hou~hold-goods or furniture
and ~u si: (A9 :) and commnoditie, or utensilsb,
or the lie, of the ea; expl. by $.4 -

[perhape a mistransecription for ,it11 1; or

4ad:1, commodities, or goods, of the mercAhants:
the poet Buroy] El-Hudhalee speaks of eamels
bearing .it]. (JK, g.) It is said that Talbab
the son of 'Obeyd-Allah left a hundred j, in

acuh j, of which wu three hundred-weight of
gold (C, TA) and silver; (TA;) jIv being thus
made to signify a receptacle: ($, TA:) accord.
to A! and J]t, the meaning is, a hundred camel-
loade. (TA.)

. and t4 (A,1) and t (A) [and

:~ Out of breath; hang his breath in-
trrpted, by reason of fatigue [or running, or
~ hard work, or bearing a heavy load; ee 1
id 7]; pating, or brathing [shortly or] unin-

terpt~. (A.)

^M [act. part. n. of 1, Oercoming; cc. And
particularl,] t Owrcoming in light. (JK.)
[Hene,] j A w~ that oercomes with
its light the light of the star. ($,A.) And jlI
12re moon; becaume it outshines the stars: (M;b:)
or thefjU moon. (JK.)

.;I* [The aorta; so in the present day ;] a
certain win [or artery], (, A, ],) in the back,
(g,) Iyg within, or at the inner side of, the
backhbon (A'Obeyd, A, TA) and the hart,
(A'Obeyd, TA,) the svering of which caus
death: (A'Obeyd, $,A:) it is a name given to
ech of two wint [or arterie,, or the too portiont
of thaorta whick are called the aorta a~dens
and aorta deendem,] which isuefrom the heart,

and from which then branch off all the other
arteries: ( :) and, (],) or as some say, (TA,)
the / [i. e. either the carotid artery or the
external jugular vin] of the neck: (g:) and,
(IQ,) or as some say, (TA,) [the vein in the arm

called] the j .-: (] :) or, accord. to the more
full description of IAth, a certain vein [or artery]
arising from the head, and extending to the foot,
and having arteries whrich communicate with most
of the extremnities and the body: what is in tke

head is called the ali; and hence the saying,
,aL 4a1 ;, meaning "God killed him," or
"may God kill him!" and it extends to the
throat, and is there caUed the . j; and to the

chest, and is there caUed [especially] the .~d
[meaning the aorta ascenclens]; and to the back,
and is there caUed the .Jj; [meaning the aorta
descendens]; and the heart is suspended to it;
and it extends to the thigh, aand is there caUlel
the 1; and to the shank, and is there called tie
d.l.: the . in it is augmentative. (TA.) You

say, oW l [It svered his aorta]; meaning
it (pain) destroyed himn. (A.)_Also The back:

(.K:) or the place of the rein [or a,rtery] so
called. (As, in art. p.. of the $.) One says,

1 N.A J9Li Such a one is strong in the
bach: (TA:) or strong in the place of the vein
[or artery] called the .,1. (AV, ubi supr.)_-
And The back of the curved part of the extremity
of a bow: (]:) or the part between the i.OU

and the : (?, 1 :) in the bow is its X.S,
which is the part between the two extremities of
its string or the like; then, next to this, the

41; then, next to this, the W1; then, the
%5(,; then, the a., which is the curved part of
the extremity. (A.) ...And A tent-pole. (JK.)
... And The horter side of afeather: (Q:)

[or] so [4t (which is the pl.]: (JK:) [or] the
latter signifies the feathers (Lbh, g) of the wing
(L 3) of a bird (Lb, $) next after thoe called
~Ml~JI, (L,) [and] newt [before] thoe calld

~ !l: (s:) the first of them are those called
ljill, ($,) four in number, in the fore part of

the wing; (Lb;) the next, ,j,t11, (Lh, ,)

also four; (Lb ;) the next, 1j1lyJl, (Lb),.,) also

four; (Lb ;) the next, 't49, (Lb, $,) also four;

(Lb;) and the next, .t. JI [which are also
four]. ($.)
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Q..L t, in the pas form, (0t,Myb,) inf. n.

3,.W, (i,) tIt (a thing) w taken othernise
than by, or in, the right way: (Mqb:) or it
was turned away, or conveyed by turning away,
(]t, ], TA,) from the beaten way or road,
(]st,TA,) or from the direct, or right, main
road. (], TA.) And W It (the road,

A) lad them otherwis than in the beaten track.

(T, A, TA.) [See 5., from which the verb is

derived.] - t It (a man's blood) wamu made to be
of no account, to go for nothing, unretaliated, or
uncompensated by a mulet; wae made allowable
to be taken or shed. (Mgh.) And . t"

: He made his blood to be of no account, &c.
(TA.) - Hence, (TA,) ;1 1

,l0 (~,* TA) t Verily, since thou hatast made me
[meaning my ofl;tucc] to pa.s unnoticed, or hast
taken no acrount of mc, (i,) by annulling
in respect of me tlhc lpreseribed castigation, (1,
TA,) I will not dri,k it (i. c. wiieC) henceforth:
(TA :) said by Aboo-Mil.jn (Ig, TA) Eth-Tha-
Safcc, (TA,) to I bn-Alce-Wkkls..i. (TA.)_
You say also, ,ti Jl t t Ile m,ade the place

free to the people in general to usture tuheir
beasts in it. (IA0r, L.)

Q. 2. · t It (a placc) beraune, or was
made, free to the peonple in general to pasture
their beasts in it. (IALr, L,.)

. an arabicized word, (T, 8, Mghl, L, TA,)

from a8., (T, Mlgh, L, TA,) which is Persian;
(L, TA;) or, as some say, it is an Indian word,
originally '., nmeting Ilad,l whenlce the Persian

o'~, and hence thle arabicized #M; (TA;) ap-

plied to a dlirlihem, as meaning bad; (Kr,$;)
fals; ($, El.Manroo.kec ;) atllterated; (Shifi
el-Ghalcel, El-Manrzooee;) of bad il,er; (A,
Mgh, L, Msb;) with which one cannot buy:
(IAnr, TA:) or, as some say, in wMthich the silver
is lnledominant: or, accord. to IAir, of Awhich
the die has been fals.fpil: (Mgh :) or not coined
in the government-mint: (Li,, TA:) and t-

signifies the same, applied to a dirhlcin; (LI, A,
Mgh ;) and so t .. ,'; (Lh, El-Mnrzoolce;)

but [Mtr says,] I Ihave not found it witlh O, ex-
cept on the authority of L!i; (Mgh;) and IKh
says that it is a word of the vulgar: (TA:) the

pl. [of t*] is t , and [of t .',] .. J j-
(TA.). Hence, metaphorically, (Mgh,) ?Bad;
(?, A, Mgh, L, Meb, I ;) and false, or of no
account; (?, A, Mgh, ;) apl,plied to a thing (?,
A,Mgh,L,Mslb) of any kindl: (A,Mgh, L :) any-
thing rejected; notreceivedoraccepted; reected
at wrong or bad; as also .V (TA:) and a

thing is termed t'.A when it is as tlough it were

cast away, and not an object of emulotu desire or
envy, or not in request. (El-Marzoo,ce, TA.)
You say, 5. ." t Bad language. (A, L.)

And ', J. t I A bad action. (A, L) _
t Allowed or allowable [to any pceson, to be taken
or let alone, or to be posessed or made ue of or
done]; made alloroable, free, or lawful. (g.) You
say, C.r..- ' Blood made to be of no account,

to go for notling, unretaliated, or uncompensated
by a mldct; alloved to be taken or shed; (A,L;)
as also * tH (.(g.) And ' "1 ? tA place

fiee to the people in general to pastt r~ thi beasts
in it. (IAar,L.) And on fi tA mater

left free to those who conme to ~ater at it. (A,
1], TA.)

a


